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The Iraqis have correctly pointed to the major Rockefeller 
operatives responsible· for conflict in the Middle East--Egypt's 
ex-Nazi Anwar el-Sadat and the CIA-controlled Shah. Peace in 
the Middle East is not out of reach providing the Shah, especi
ally, is· toppled from his throne. Integrating Iraq into Comecon 
and the Warsa\'i Pact would create the preconditions for such a de
velopment • .  

PRODUCTION COLLAPSING1 
TEN MILLION LAYOFFS ESTIMATED BY MARCH 

Dec. 21 (IPS)--Without a major policy shift toward military pro-
duction on the- part of the Rockefeller financier taction, there .. 
will be 10 million layoffs in the United States before March, 
according to IPS estimates. 

Production in the United States is coll-apsing at a rate of 
25 per cent per year, leaving a time-bomb of $300 billion worth 
of inventories spread throughout the chain of production and 
distribution. At this point, there is absolutely nothing holding 
back a flood of liquidition of manufacturers' supplies--such as 
steel, non-ferrous metals, and. industrial machinery--as well as 
consumer goods. 

Since September, the leading;oRockefeller hanks reversed 
their previous short-term financing of inventori-es, except in 
the retail sector. Bank loans to all-durable goods manufactur
ers were cut back by $.5 billion during th� past three months. 
This -- forced an immediate wave, of shutdowns;, and layoffs in auto 
during October, November, and-December,-with.a ripple effect 
spre-ading quickly to steel--25 per cent of which goes into auto 
production--rubber, and related sectors. 

All that has been holding back the flood is a large volume 
of loans to wholesalers and retailers, in anticipation of a 
Christmas buying spree. But Christmas sales have been low and 
wholesale and retail suppliers are going broke. The entire cap
italist circulation process is backed up from the department 
store counter to the assembly line. 

Spreading from heavy goods and construction into rubber 
and petrochemicals, and further into consumer goods as laid
off workers tighten their belts, the coming self-aggravating 
wave of layoffs cannot be stopped by any mealy-mouthed credit 
expansion. The entire works is shot: new paper off the Treas
ury printing presses could not hold the line for more than a 
very few weeks. 

To stop the tumble into chaos, the Rockefeller faction will 
have to step in and direct production on the basis of huge new 
military orders and related reconversion of plant capacity. 
(A full analysis of the production and employment picture will be 

published in a forthcoming IPS). 
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